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Welcome to the first Rangers Review for 2001.
Since Christmas, the club has already run three very successful trips to the victorian High Courtry, Goolwa Beach and Beachport/Robe. Mount Lofty Rangers
will also have hosted the Clayton Raft Race by the time you read this - successfully without a doubt thanks to Mark Moss's organisational skills.
what a great start to the year and with the opportunity to attend most of these
events, I witnessed first hand the core aims of the Mount Lofty Rangers club,
that of frrn, fellowship and four wheel driving, in abundance. It is hoped that all
our new members received a warm welcome to the Club and will experience

this for themselves.
In January the Executive of the committee made the decision to add to the
benefits offered to Club members by purchasing two new hand-held ulIF radios
at a discounted price of $99.00 ($160 full price) each. These will enhance communication and safety at future club events, as well as provide emergency backup as required. The Club will also purchase two marquees and two sides in order to fit more members in. We will then have four matching marquees and
eight sides to 'cover' most situations, including multiple club trips.
Did you know that our club is currently looking for new corporate sponsorship
to contribute to the cost of producing this magazrne. This could take the form of
whole sponsorship at $50.00 per month or joint sponsorship at a portion of this
cost. If you are interested yourself or know of anyone else who might like to be
promoted to our wide 4WD membership, please let me know the details so that
a letter can be sent out to them.
I take this opportunity to thank the company which has contributed significantly
to these costs over recent yea.rs - Alltrac 4WD, 305 South Road, Mile End.
Here's to another snccessful year at Mount Lofty Rangers. Have a go at leading
a trip this year - speak to our Trips co-ordinator, Tim Byrne, if you require any
ideas or assistance.
Regards

Mike Brett
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S close to the loo's on a high bit or low
we'd spread ourselves out and made ourselves very much at home. We decided tonight iur easy meal and so visited the local fish shop. we had quite a
wait ahead of us as I think they went out to catch the fish before they served
them. with hot packets in hand we set ourselves up under a large Norfolk
Pine and with obligatory champagne enjoyed our frst meal.
Thursday the site was still quiet so we enjoyed a beach walk and a wander
through the town and back to the site for lunch. Just as we were finishing
there were a few spots of rain which soon turned to quite a down pour and
some loud thunder, we took this time to read and snooze. Late afternoon we
decided to put up the club shelters on a grassy island. This became the hub

of eating, drinking, merriment, making new friends, laughter, reliving
days events heart to hearts, intimate dinners etc

etc.

the

{(t

Thursday evening a mini town was in the making as one by one vehicles ar- f
rived, setting up camp well into the night.
10.00am Thursday morning Derury gave us our briefing before heading of
into the sand dunes around Lake George. This was to be our pray and experiment day, an easy day, as tomorrow we were going on the Beachport
Robe run along the beaches and with an expected convoy of 21 vehicles no
time for mistakes. The dunes proved challenging and a iot of firn; time for
new members to learn the capabilities of their vehicles and the regulars to
practice those hill runs and drop offs. we passed the nudist beach where a
(Continued on page 7)
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* ship for a 3, 6, or 12 month block.
*
I ftease speak to Michael Brett if you are interested,
I
f at the time of publication the clayton Raft Race would have been a t
I truge success. well done to Mark and Linda Moss and their helpers in I
* making this event so well run! A big thanks also to everyone who do- *
I nated prizes. Next month we will pay a tribute to you ali.
I
*
haps businesses could sponsor for 3 month blocks? It doesn't have to be
a long term commitment. Maybe 2 businesses could share the sponsor-

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
(08) 8234 5299
* 303 South Road Telephone:
(08) 8234 5209
* Mile End SA 5O3i Facsimilie:
Mobile:
0428 843 350
* www oppositelock com Email: richard@4wdcentre.com
au
*
*
*
NEXT
*
*
MEETING
*
Monday
*
*
March 12th
*
@ 7.30pm
*
*
*
*
*
*
********************
*****************
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305 South Road Mile

End

5031
New Telephone Numbers
Ph (08) 8234 6877 Fax (08) Bz34 6833

4WD

Keep your 4wD in Top condition. Ailtrac 4wD canservice your
vehicle and stamp your service booklet to ensure warranty conditions are adhered to. our service technicians work on 4wD vehicles every day and they are 4wD enthusiasts as well. This gives
them the knowledge of knowing exactly-what to look for when
servicing your vehicle and the exceptional standard of workmanship required to ensure that you don't get let down when away
on
the beaten track. Remember, for 4wD service, repairs, and wheel
alignment Alltrac 4wD are the experts. we have quality checking
systems in place to ensure that the work performed on your
vehicle
is totally and independently double checked prior to ."i.ur. to you,
so that you can head off to the outback with absolute confidence.
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l Enter sturt Reserve from Main street of Murray Bridge by following signs. d
d
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Spectacular views on this lovely

2ll?hour

cruise.
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What's on the other side ??? ( Members on the Beachport trip )
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couple ensured they were approaclxng us casually sauntering in the waves both
on our down run and also on the return run. The radio banter was not very flattering but I'm sure we made their day. Along another beach we came upon a

lonely penguin who gained a captivated audience. He seemed to be waiting for
someone and had been let down.. After a beach lunch and a few U turns time to
some fishing and others carried on back
erick lost its way and along one very

nt of us! This only happened because
del This maverick was not going to leave
ls to replace befofe any future buyer will
ere consoled with good thing you did in
Merv
ncrv aro
and rarruy
family to zlrrlve
arrive as mey
they were
were (

specially for the Robe run.
I
sure tyres are down to maximum 15 psi, I
and keep up and use the firm beaches to r
6 hours to reach Robe. We encountered
which caused a need for oatience in !
Greg Goding with the rfyota club I
,!

be

exchanged.

,!

one seriously; mostly in areas that had
oeen qulte churned up. lt soon sorted out those who had deflated their tyres
enough. one left turn off a beach caused a little grief as did a short beach run
that was quite soft. Denny made a high track and a low track, the low track
proved to be the most successful . To delay things we had to wait for a convoy
y to come along it towards Beachport before we could start our treck northward.,
where there was another convoy waiting to get onto this stretch. The fact the
tide was rising fast created a sense of emergency.
Lunch at Nora creina. Here the kids had a ball sffetch legs fill an empty stomach and generally socialise. The penguin in waiting was still there and it was
decided to pick him up
Robe. I think he enjoyed
his final journey as we
the beach when they are
sick and going to die.
him along his way! The
fludists were there again though a little more modest as a towel was draped
across the relevant parts.

(Continued on page 10)
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The Strongest Man
The local bar was so sure that its bartender was the strongest man around that they offered a
standing $ 1,000 bet. The bartender would squeeze a lemon until all the juice ran into a glass
and then hand the lemon to a patron. Anyone who could squeeze one more drop ofjuice out
would win the money. Many people had tried over time (weightlifters, longshoremen, etc.),
but nobody could do it,
One day this scrawny little man came in, wearing thick glasses and a polyester suit, and said in
a tiny, squealcy voice, "I'd like to try the bet." After the laughter had died down, the bartender
said okay, grabbed a lemon, and squeezed away. Then he handed the wrinkled remains of the
rind to the little man. But the crowd's laughter turned to total silence as the man clenched his
fist around the lemon and six drops fell into the glass. As the crowd cheered, the bartender
paid the $1,000, and asked the little man,
"What do you do for a living? fue you a lumberjack, a weightlifter, or what?"
The man replied, "I work for the Tax Department."
Courtesy: "Taxman"
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PEAKE 10th - llth
If you enjoy sand driving and bush camping then this trip is for ou.
Details: Greg Goding 8387 3118

r'8/,.- -

cERANTM-24th-zsth

If you can't get to Peake, then go to Geranium. There's
Details: Greg Goding 8387 3118
APRIL
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showe there ladies!
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EASTER- 13th - 16rh

Anybody got any ideas? See Tim so we can share them with everybody.

ANZAC DAY - Wednesday 25th
Second week of school holidays. Anybody doing a trip from Saturday 2 I st to
Wednesday Zlthor Wednesday 25thto Sunday 29th? See Tim.

MAy 2001
ADELAIDE CUP

-

l9th

- 2lst

Another long weekend with no club trip. There must be somewhere people
want to 9o...

DAY TRIPS URGENTLY REQUIRED TOOI!!
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Terrace, Blackwood.
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ond Monday of each month (the
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You can e-mailus af: loftyranger@hotmail.com #,
or visit our Web Slfe: www.tcis.com.au/mlr/
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With Robe reached, time for freedom and to explore as rve liked. We all returned
along the bitumen as some had a date with a hotel meal and others with happy
hour. I know that some were eager to get to their crayfish supper!
Back at the site the kids got out their cricket bats bikes and scooters and enjoyed
the safe tracks around the tents. Great to see the kids enjoying the outdoors playing with each other and sharing and having a fantastic time, no TV or computer
in sight!
The shelters came once again into their own, a great socialising point, not
enough room for everyone, we'll just have to get some more.
Sunday saw most families packing up as school starts on Monday. Pete and I
stayed an extra day and really enjoyed the time to walk the I %kilometeres of
ttre jetty to the end and back drive around Southend and Canudra National Park,
With a meal at the Bompas hotel that night.
We had agreattrip and enjoyed making new friends and catching up with others,
Denny you did a great job, thanks for organising this trip and as you have booked
the site for next year hope to see you same time same place!
Thanks Jenny Jones (Zulu)
And nowfor a new members via,v of Saturday...
Everyone was up and ready early on Saturday morning. Merv was making a special 1 day trip to be part of the Beachport to Robe jaunt, so we waited for him to
arrive before heading off.
With everyone on the road (approximately 21 vehicles) we left around 11.00am
and headed north along a dirt road out of Beachport. Several kilometres along
the track we turned toward the beach for the serious stuff.
The entire frip was basically following the coast where possible, and if the beach
was blocked off by a rocky point we would head back into the sand hills and
navigate to the next strip of beach.
The first part of the trip was incident free. Everyone maintained radio contact
and it went very smoothly. A small penguin spotted on the beach on Friday was
still ttrere on Saturday. It didn't move when approached and seemed to be in a
] bad way so "The Tourists" stopped and collected it to take it to wildlife rescue in
Robe.

(Continuedonpage
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Around a third of the way to Robe one stretch of beach was quite easy
driving but the exit back into the sand hills was a sharp 90 degree bend
very deeply rutted. "Mossiah" got stuck but with a stroke of luck a Landcruiser heading south stopped and snatched him out. The other vehicles
got through except for Paul who was last in the convoy. "Defender" and
"'Wombat" went back to offer assistance.
A few stretches ofbeach later we encoturtered a very soft beach and all vehicles had to stopjust prior to a right hand bend because another group of
vehicles heading south were bogged. Eventually they came through which
left a rutted beach for us to get through. Denni got through and "Rolling
Stone" had a go and got stuck. He was snatched out backwards and the
next try was successful. "Sporty" had abit of trouble, but with plenty of
able bodied men available he got pushed through the soft patch. Next was

to have a good stretch, a chat, and something to eat and drink.
By now we were well on the way to Robe. Several times the skys opened
up and reasonable showers appeared for short durations, but generally it
stayed Iine. After following a rutted dirt road for several kilometres we got
back into the sand. The tracks from here on were either sand or small
rocky outcrops. The driving was easier now with no further incidents.
Just south of Robe we travelled though 2 winding "tree tunnels" where the
track was lined with trees that formed a canopy overhead. It was strange
but very pretty.
We finally arrived in Robe around 4.30pm. The general consensus was
that it was too late to head back to Beachport via the beach, but it is still
unclear if anyone did attempt it. one thing is certain "Defender" took off
Sunday morning with another club and did it all again!
As frst timers, Suzanne and I are in awe of the camaraderie and friendliness of everyone in the club. What a great bunch of people!
Darren Moss (yes another one)

'rurn oit raartra.
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MT IOS'TY. RANGERS
ITEMS FOR SALE
Lets Promote Our Club!!!
Cloth Badges
Car Stickers

$6.00
$2.50

Name Badges

Initial2

on

joining

$2.s0
$6.00
$6.00
$2.s0
$7.50

Additional
Replacement
Sand Flags
Tyre Plugs

Please see Hubert Orbons for the above purchases 8278 8142.

Windcheaters (fleecy lined)
$40.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)
Rugby
$52.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)
Polo Shirts (short
$29.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)
Caps (including logo embroidered on)
8l5,00
If you require clothing please speak to Charlie Raphael 8358 2552.

Tops

sleeve)

ITEMS FOR LOAN
Books
Club Banner
Club Flag
GPS Promotional Videos
Maps

*

RecoveryKit
Tirfer Winch

Puncture Repair Kit *
First Aid Kit *
2 x Lightweight Shelters

with sides.
Please replace used items

Please see Michael Brett for any items you wish to loan 8387 1163.
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Peter Jones

15th February

Shannon Orbons

26th February

Richard Curtis

27thFebruary

Ted Bal

28th February

Phil Dohne

29thFebruary

Jackson Lawson (1)

29th February

Jan Warbout (10)

3rd March

Barb Almond

8th March

Greg Goding crossing the Wonnangatta River ( See page 14 )
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Part 2
4

- Macalister

to Avon River

down, and visually work out path across, out of the wilderness comes Mal in
(Continued on page 15)
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Spur, across the Wongatta and lunch.

Humfiy Creek. Shower time! Mal set up his shower te-nt for a welldeserved shower for all.
Day 7 -Humpfry to Talborwille
Up early and caught another two trout for breakfast, by this stage there
was a liking from the trip members for freshly caught fish.
This day we ffavelled about 1l different tracks and20 plus creek crossings.
The first one caught out Darury with front right hand corner of vehicle
under water, that puts the depth at about 1.2 metres deep, move three meftes to the left and water depth was about 600mm. River crossings do
need a bit of care, as there are some deep holes even with short crossings.
John dropped of the tour about lunchtime to head back to Adelaide due
to work commitments.
Carrp was set up at Talbortville old mining town. Being an early afternoon stop Beer O'clock started at2.30pm. This also allowed Danny and
George to shoot into Dargo for necessary supplies.
The early session with Phil had disastrous results later on when it came
to dinner, firstly the pre baked bread that had only be heated, came out
black, followed by black meat loaf, and not far behind were the blackened vegetables, of course all were sympathetic to their plight. started to
rain about 7.00pm (Of course it doesn't rain on Ted's trips).
Day 8 - Still Raining, Talbortville to Blue Rag
First port of call was early exercise classes, walk up to the No 5 Battery
(Gold Battery) 15 minutes uphill walking, tough walk.
Mine started 1906, then Battery set up in 1910 and to 1915, they tunnelled 300ft into the cliff face with no return. The steam generator and
(Continued on page 16)
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would be interesting (it doesn't' rain on Ted's trips).
Day 9
Still raining, packed up and headed to Mt Hotham to take Don to his first
view of snow, Trip down OK you could only see 4 metres in front of you.
Trip to Hotham slow visibility 15m. Don ended us seeing more snow than he
bargained for, what he did find out that spring snowballs are pretty hard.
Offhome, 12 hrs to Adelaide.
Statistics

4WD Distance

Fuel

travelled

Beer Consumed
Highest Altitude
Flat Tyres
Vehicle Damage

677krns

l560litres
75 cans, 1 bottle scotch,
1830m

I cask red, 1 bottle Port

0
0
(Continued on page 17)
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Belair Road Auto Eleclrical
Repairs

To

Prop: Tim Byrne
Motor Vehicle Electrical and
Electronic Fuel lnjection Systems

. Air-conditioning Servicing

r RM/Bosch Battery Sales
59 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062

o Bosch Electronic Tunlng

Phone 8271 7617 Fa.x827285tO
E-mail: BRAE@senet.com.au
+++,ii.iiri+i:"ii;i$.,..,,.,+..,xr+..si..Iri.,,..L.r,+.,+.:irlt+++jjiiii+ni
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Sheryl Penno

i!

r..c.A.A.

Manufacturing Jeweller
Gemmologist - Designer
For ALL your Jewellery needs see Sheryl

first .'

1i
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Last month some one decided to take my Landcruiser for a joy ride and
strip her of all her contents, including UHF & IIF Radios, 4wd recov.ry equipment, and some personal items. They got in through the drivers side door lock, damaging it quite badly on the way, and then
smashed the ignition to get the Toyota started. When the police called
me Monday morning to tell me the bad news, the worst went through J
-y mind, with a trip to the Victorian high country only 3 weeks away,
I feft sure that I woutd have to pull out oitt.
L
called TCIS Insurance Brokers and explained the
re great and explained they would do what ever it
on th. road again ASAP. I took the Toyota to see
Kenigan Cole at Morphett Vale Crash (another Mount Lofty Rangers
-..6'.r) and he organised an assessor from CGU Insuranci to co'me
out the next day and assess the
ArrAr.* turnock from CGU Insurance approved the insurance claim
there and said all I had to do was get to him some evidence of the types
of equipment I had and he would shop around and get me the best
pricei to have it all
Two weeks after the theft, I was back on the road again with the Landcruiser all fixed, polished and clean, all my new radios and 4wd equipment replaced and ready for my trip to the High
Thanks
^.--"--.: :-'
*
.i. All the
staff at TCIS Insurance for putting my claim through so

trip.

"

*
I
I
f
I
*
*
damage.
f
f
*
*
t
f
replaced.
]
I
I
t
f
f
*
*
country.
*
t*
To'
*
*
* ouicklv.
*
i * ararr* Turnock at CGU for all his help and approving the claim f
* so quickly.
*
| * fenigan Cole for the loan car at short notice and the great job on f
* the repairs.
*
* tr. Rll the staff at Electric Bug for the electrical equipment.
I
| * rfrra for all the recovery gear.
*
* Regards
*
(Toolman)
I Ctristian Whamond
I
**
************************************
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Sell, Buy or Exchan$e
&!! - 2F 4.2litre

Petrol. Block - bored & honed faced. Head new guides,
valves faced, gas seats, rockers faced. Brand new ACL pistons, rings,
bearings. conrods resized. crank shaft ground. Full gasket kit
$1800 ono. Contact Richard Curtis 8322 6493

Sell - Five Cooper Discoverer gres 225175R16 on white l6 inch rims, travelled
12,000 km additional spare rim and tyre and 2 new spare tubes. $750.00
Contact John Ovenden 8370 3008 or 0428 300 033

ft[!

Dunlite D650 Model As new. Had little use. Still in original
carlon. $550 ono.
Steps to fit on rear of slide-on or pick-up camper. $50.
Contact Dean Barton8296 8771 or see Bill Markey at meeting.

- Generator

sell - Yamaha portable generator - 1000 watt. current model. $600. phone
Charlie or Jane Raphael on 8358 2552.

Sell

Nissan Patrol 91 s.w.B. Tow Bar, Bull bar, window Shields, Air
Con, Duel Fuel Auto, Excellent cond. 139,000 kms, 4x new tyres
@133,000 + New Transmission (still under warranty @ 122,000 )
$23,499 Ph. 08 83915776

TCIS Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd
Ken Bradey

;,

Please Nole:All items

i advertised will only be
published for 3 months.

:,'

Tel 8278 7000 Mobile 0418 807 934
For all your insuronce needs.

"Wews upressed in this magazine are not
necessarily those of Mt Lofty Rangerts Inc.,l
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